INTERNSHIP MARKETING-COMMUNICATION IN SEVILLE

Andalucía Tours and Discovery is a tourist company based in Seville, Spain. We are organizing activities for tourists the whole year long. The company started in 2008 with city-bike tours.

Andalucía tours and discovery is looking for:

a communication/marketing expert

- Do you have experience with internet-marketing, SEO and social media?
- Are you able to keep our blog, social media and website up to date?
- Can you keep up supplier websites and help us to promote new products?
- Are you able to edit promotional video’s and make photo material?
- Are you excited about active tourism?
- Are you a hard-working and flexible person?

Then we are looking for you!

Knowledge of the Dutch, French or German language is a surplus. Basic knowledge of Photoshop, Social media and SEO is required.

Details internship:

Location: Seville (Spain)

Days : 5 per week (weekends incl.)

Starting: Whole year round
Duration: 3-6 months

Extra’s: every intern does 2 bike tours per week (NL/ENG)

Compensation:
all interns are compensated for their work after their internship and tips and commissions are for them.

Contact and applications: rosa@atdspain.com / +34 697310007

Currently, the company is formed by a great international team which is able to give visitors tailor-made activities such as bicycle tours in the cities of Andalusia and its outskirts and cultural routes. You can find more information on: www.atdspain.com